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From the

National Director

Hi Friends,

I was 10 years old when I accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior. And it happened at
church camp. I remember that it was hard to sleep that night because I knew deep within me
something changed. This Jesus that I had read about and heard about from my folks and my Sunday School teachers was now my Jesus. He became personal and my life was forever changed
from that day until now.
Maybe yours is a similar story. Every year girls leave church camps with changed lives; many with
a full-time call to become missionaries, pastors, evangelists, deacons, Sunday School teachers,
and church and civic leaders.
But what about that girl who has yet to experience camp? At this year’s national sleepover your
team of sponsors have an exciting opportunity to present what might just turn out to be the highlight of her year.
Welcome to Camp Yupik! Included in this sleepover packet is enough information to make your
event a huge success. We’ve made it easy for you and the more time you and your team preplan, the more fun your girls will have — so pay particular attention to the planning timeline on
pages 12-13. Included on pages 14-22 are so many fun ideas (including Do-It-Yourself tents) and
other campfire embellishments, games, and recipes you’ll have trouble choosing which ones to
try.
Be sure and play the Coins for Kids video at some point in their camp experience. It explains the
2012 project and exactly how their Coins For Kids offerings will be used. Some have asked why we
tie our Sleepover to our CFK project and the answer is simple: Because missions and missionaries
has always been tightly woven in the fabric of Mpact Girls Clubs, not only through giving but also
through the work of the Holy Spirit calling girls to full-time missionary service. What if 2012 – Camp
Yupik – is the year and place? It can happen. Plan, Prepare, and most of all Pray to that end.
Have fun camping! My staff and I will anxiously await your call again this year.
Much Love,

Candy and Luna the Lamb
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Fundraising Ideas
HOW CAN YOUR CHURCH MAKE A DIFFERENCE? Order your new Coins
for Kids offering box and distribute to your girls. The boxes are free. Contact
Gospel Publishing House at 1.800.641.4310 and order as many as you need.
Encourage your girls and leaders to fill their banks and turn them in during the
Nationwide Girls Ministries Sleepover. Your church will total the money and send a
check to the national Girls Ministries Department where you will receive BGMC and World Ministries
giving credit for your giving. You can also donate on our website at www.ngmevents.ag.org/cfk.
NEIGHBORHOOD/CHURCH YARD SALE: Let all your church members, friends, and neighbors participate
in the yard sale. They will be happy to clean out their basement or garage for a good cause. Put up
flyers or place an ad in the paper with all the details and directions to your sale. Don’t forget to tell all
your customers that all proceeds will go to Coins for Kids.
YOGURT NIGHT: Contact local ice cream parlors or yogurt shops to see if they would be willing to
give you a portion of their profits for every customer you bring in on a given night, the members of
your church can have fun socializing and the shop will gain publicity and name recognition in your
city. No one loses. Please make sure you contact the managers well in advance so as to fill out all the
appropriate paperwork.

2012 Coins for Kids Project Video

Open the animated Sleepover Packet to
view the Coins for Kids project video here.
(video files also available on this DVD)

Copyright 2011 by Gospel Publishing House, 1445 N. Boonville Ave., Springfield, Missouri 65802. Permission to
download for church and district use only. Not intended for commercial re-distribution. All rights reserved.
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A Day as a Yupik Eskimo
Three or four months prior to Sleepover devote an entire evening to bring all the girls together for a day as a Yupik
Eskimo. Whether a Wednesday or Sunday evening service or another night, this night will be a time when the
girls will learn what life is like for kids in Alaska. Start the evening with a viewing of the Coins for Kids project video
(provided on this DVD) so the girls can see what the project is about.
Included below are activities to do with your girls to give them a glimpse into the western Alaska Yupik child’s life.
You can choose to do all or just a few of them depending upon the time you have. At the end of your night give
each of the girls a moment to fill out their Faith Promise card for this project (provided on this DVD). Remind them
this is what they personally think they can raise, with God’s help, for Coins for Kids. Keep the right side of their card
and allow the girls to take the other half with them as a reminder of what they want God to do. For additional
facts about Alaska see page 7.

FISH CAMPS: During the summer, many Yupik children spend long weeks away from home, living with their
families in “fish camps.” Summers bring the “continual daylight” to their part of the world. During this time it
does not get dark for months at a time. They might spend the summer in a canvas wall tent while the whole
family works to store up salmon for the rest of the year. The fish are caught in nets and there is plenty of work for
everyone: cleaning and mending nets, setting nets, pulling in nets, cleaning fish, cutting up fish, hanging fish on
racks to dry, and smoking the fish.

Activity 1: Setup a tent and have the girls come in a few at a time. Have them imagine spending several weeks
away from home living in the tent with their family. Provide them with fish sticks as a snack and talk to them about
the purpose of the fish camps and the importance of storing up salmon for the year.

SNOW, MUD, & TRAVEL: In the winter, Yupik children attend school. They will learn what children most anywhere
in the United States are learning, but their day might look a little different. Instead of riding the bus to school, many
children will ride a snow machine to school. Sometimes they will ice skate to school. Many Yupik villages do not
have what most Americans would consider to be roads – they are footpaths that are snow-packed in winter and
very, very muddy the rest of the year (in fact, there may be rows of boardwalks or wooden pallets so that people
can walk without sinking or losing a rubber boot to the sticky mud in the spring, summer, and fall). Winter can be
very severe with very long dark days and sub-zero temperatures along with lots of snow and ice. Snow machines
and dog sledding become common means of transportation.

Activity 2: Snow is a large part of life in Alaska. Ask the girls what they know about snow, what they like about it
or don’t like about it. Then give them the opportunity to make their own snow cones.

Activity 3: Some people in this area say there are two seasons: snow and mud. During free time children may use
sticks (they call them “story sticks”) to draw in the mud telling stories to their friends. Outside set up a container
with dirt and water, creating mud. Give the girls the opportunity to draw their own stories with a stick in the mud.
Chocolate pudding on a table can be substituted for an inside activity.

Activity 4: Travel in Alaska is much different than other places in the United States. Show the girls pictures of snow
machines, dog sleds, and ice skates. Explain that this is how Yupik children get to and from school.

SPORTS & GAMES: Most of the traditional Alaskan sports and games that children (and even adults) play and
compete in are based on skills needed for hunting.

Activity 5: Connect with someone who can teach the girls archery.
FINAL ACTIVITY
Materials Needed: Burlap fabric, acrylic paints, and brushes
Give each of the girls a sheet of 12” x 12” burlap to paint something that will remind them of the kids in
Alaska. Encourage them to hang their paintings up in a place that will remind them to pray each time
they see them.
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Fast Facts About Alaska
THE PEOPLE

The Alaska Native population includes
Eskimos, Indians, and Aleuts. About half of all
Alaska Natives are Eskimos. (Eskimo is used
for Alaska Natives; Inuit is used for Eskimos
living in Canada.) The two main Eskimo
groups, Inupiat and Yupik, are distinguished
by their language and geography. The
former live in the north and northwest parts
of Alaska and speak Inupiaq, while the
latter live in the south and southwest and
speak Yupik.

THE LAND — Mountains

Of the 20 highest peaks in the United States,
17 are in Alaska. Mt. McKinley, the highest
peak in North America, is 20,320 ft. above
sea level. Denali, the Indian name for the
peak, means “The Great One.”

Water Bodies

The Yukon River, almost 2,000 miles long, is
the third longest river in the U.S. There are
more than 3,000 rivers in Alaska and over
3 million lakes. The largest, Lake Iliamna,
encompasses over 1,000 square miles.

Glaciers

A glacier is a large body of ice moving
slowly down a slope or valley or spreading
outward on a land surface. Alaska has an
estimated 100,000 glaciers, ranging from
tiny cirque glaciers to huge valley glaciers.
There are more active glaciers and ice fields
in Alaska than in the rest of the inhabited
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world. The largest glacier is the Malaspina
at 850 square miles. Five percent of the
state, or 29,000 square miles, is covered by
glaciers.

Compass Points

Alaska boasts the northernmost (Point
Barrow), the easternmost (Pochnoi Point on
Semisopochnoi Island in the Aleutians), and
the westernmost (Amatignak Island in the
Aleutians) points in the United States. (See
International Date Line.)

Coastlines

Alaska has 6,640 miles of coastline and,
including islands, has 33,904 miles of
shoreline.

Volcanoes

There are more than 70 potentially active
volcanoes in Alaska. Several have erupted
in recent times. The most violent volcanic
eruption of the century took place in
1912 when Novarupta Volcano erupted,
creating the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
which is now part of Katmai National Park.

Earthquakes

On March 27, 1964, North America’s
strongest recorded earthquake, with a
moment magnitude of 9.2, rocked central
Alaska. Each year Alaska has approximately
5,000 earthquakes, including 1,000 that
measure above 3.5 on the Richter scale.
Of the ten strongest earthquakes ever
recorded in the world, three have occurred
in Alaska.

VER
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How to Use the Packet
The 2012 Sleepover theme is Camp Yupik.
Pronounced U-Pic. Your Sleepover Packet
includes ideas for making the Camp Yupik
Sleepover a fun, spiritually rewarding
experience. For your convenience all annual
theme information is found in a separate
booklet. Sleepover resources are individual,
reproducible pages; these pages are also
available online for your convenience. Review
the Table of Contents on the cover for the
location of different information you will need.
This year’s packet provides you with options for
planning your Sleepover. We have suggested
basic ideas and tips for adaptation to the
needs of girls in your church.
Check out the Coins for Kids fund project
reproducible flyer (page 4). Monies raised in
2012 will go to “Alaska — the Place of God.”
God bless you in your ministry to girls through
Girls Ministries. We pray that you will be able to
use Camp Yupik to bring many girls to a deeper
knowledge of Christ’s love and a greater
understanding of the Great Commission.

PACKET COMPONENTS

•• Things to know about your packet
•• This planning guide
•• Reproducible pages
•• Information about Sleepover products
•• Coins for Kids promo card
•• Coins for Kids/NGM Week offering return
••
••

envelope
Coins for Kids Flyer
Sleepover Poster

CHILD SAFETY

Protecting children is of utmost importance to
the national Girls Ministries Department. We
encourage all churches to screen volunteers
and put in place policies to ensure safety for
those participating in church activities. To
learn more about protecting children from
predators and other potential safety risks,
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visit the Assemblies of God’s official site for
legal matters www.ag.org/top/legal_matters
pertaining to the church. You can link to this
site from the national Girls Ministries home
page www.ngm.ag.org. In the menu on the
left-hand side of the screen, choose “Legal
Matters.” Also reference Reducing the Risk of
Child Sexual Abuse in Your Church by Richard
Hammar.

SLEEPOVER OBJECTIVES

•• Present the salvation message to girls by
teaching them that God wants to be
close to them and help them develop
their gifts.

•• Teach

girls the importance of giving to
missions through fundraising efforts for the
annual Coins for Kids project.

•• Encourage girls to share what they have
learned with neighbors and friends at
school. Use E-LIFE activities to prepare
your girls to witness to their friends and
family. Check out www.elife.ag.org.

•• Reinforce the Christian-mentoring

relationship by breaking away from the
clubroom. Include all girls in your church.

TARGET AUDIENCE

Sleepover is designed with activities aimed
at the mid-level age groups of Girls Ministries
— kindergarten through fifth grade; however,
we encourage including all age groups into
activities in some way. Many churches find
it beneficial to incorporate middle school
and high school girls in leadership activities
— leading worship, making snacks, helping
younger girls participate in activities, etc.
Preschool girls and boys might be able to
attend for early evening activities. Make sure
you have plenty of volunteers to help with the
various events.
All activities may not be best-suited for your
unique girls. Feel free to adapt these ideas
to the regional and cultural needs of your
church or for girls who may have special
needs. Sleepover is most successful when
coordinators tailor activities to the specific

interests and abilities of girls in their local
church.

PROMOTION

Build excitement by including girls in the
creation of a promotional poster for the
church. Display the poster in a prominent
location in the church to familiarize parents
and remind girls of the upcoming activity.
The poster could suggest that parents
contact the Girls Ministries coordinator to
find out how they can donate items or help
with the event.
Encourage your girls to invite unsaved
friends. Invite girls from your community
who don’t attend church. Be prepared to
make them feel comfortable and included.
Talk with your church girls about welcoming
any visitors. You may want to use one of the
following options for your Sleepover:

•• While

promoting your Sleepover
include information about the Coins for
Kids project. Get your church members
involved to raise money for Alaska —
the Place of God.

special Sleepover in which you will
want to participate. Volunteer yourself
and your girls to help with games, food
preparation, etc. Be sure you are on
the district and sectional mailing lists to
receive Sleepover information.

•• Host a Sleepover and invite girls from a
neighboring church to be your guests.

•• If your district Girls Ministries coordinator

instructs local Girls Ministries coordinators
to plan their own Sleepovers, each local
coordinator should :

1.
2.

Check the church calendar.

3.

Involve leaders, helpers, and parents
in planning and participating in the
Sleepover.

Confer with the pastor or appropriate
staff member regarding preliminary
plans.

If the date conflicts with your church, section,
or district calendar, your Sleepover may be
held on a date different from the designated
night of September 28, 2012.

•• Your

district and/or sectional Girls
Ministries coordinator may plan a

2012 NATIONWIDE GIRLS MINISTRIES SLEEPOVER
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Planning your Sleepover
Here are some ideas to make this packet work for you. It is important to
keep a few things in mind when planning your Sleepover:

•• Girls who are not saved will be attending your Sleepover. Be sure they hear the salvation
message and have an opportunity to accept Jesus as their Savior.

•• Girls will be more excited about raising money for Coins for Kids if they know exactly what

their funds will support. Make a copy of the Coins for Kids project reproducible page in this
packet (page 4) for each girl. Order the free Coins for Kids promotional cards available
on the Sleepover order form. This card explains the ministry of Coins for Kids and the
current project, Alaska — the Place of God. Send these two pieces, along with a Coins for
Kids offering box, home with each girl after your Day as a Yupik Eskimo event (see page
7) before the Sleepover. In the Coins for Kids resources folder on this DVD, there are labels
identifying the project. You can print these on Avery labels and stick them on the back of
each box. In addition to the box, you can have your girls use a potato chip can to collect
coins and cash. In the Coins for Kids resources folder on this DVD there is a PDF that can
be printed on a full sheet Avery label or printed on regular paper and taped to the can.
On the Coins for Kids website these resources are also available for free download.

•• The reproducible Coins for Kids and Sleepover participation certificates (pages 36,37)

and 2012 Sleepover Badge (see Sleepover order form on page 27) are a great way to
recognize girls who participate in Sleepover. Create gift bags for each girl by purchasing
Sleepover products.

•• Create invitations (ideas are provided on page 15) to encourage girls to invite friends to

attend the Sleepover. The invitation will also make parents aware of the time and place
of the event.

•• It

is important that you complete and return the 2012 Sleepover Report Form to the
national Girls Ministries Department, whether or not you call in. We want to include you
and your girls in our final participation count. Even if your church is not affiliated with
the Assemblies of God, please send in the report. We want to count you as a part of our
official totals. An online form is also available at www.ngmevents.ag.org/sleepover/.

•• Set firm arrival and departure times.
•• Review the Sleepover planning section (pages 12-22). Carefully read and evaluate the
activities of the packet before you begin planning.
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Planning Timeline
3-4 MONTHS PRIOR TO SLEEPOVER

•• Order Coins for Kids offering boxes and promotional cards. The project video is on this DVD. The project
video was created to explain the ministries of Alaska — the Place of God. The video is available in English
and Spanish. Watch the video during a club meeting then send home the promotional card and box.

•• Host a Day as a Yupik Eskimo: Have a Wednesday night service devoted to learning more about the

Alaska project. Show the Coins for Kids project video and remind the girls what the money they raise will
go to. (See Alaska Service guidelines on page 6.) Have girls start collecting the money with the new Coins
for Kids boxes.

•• Order fun items to promote the Nationwide Girls Ministries Sleepover. A Sleepover order form is provided
for you on pages 26-28. Please use the order form, order online, or call 1-800-641-4310. Order early (several
weeks before Sleepover to ensure product availability and timely delivery. Quantities are limited, since this
is a dated event.)

•• Host various fundraisers to raise more funds for the Coins for Kids project. See page 5 for fundraising ideas.
Talk to your pastor about showing the video in a church service to get the adults involved. Encourage the
girls to visit the website to watch the video with their family — www.ngmevents.ag.org/cfk/.

•• Start E-LIFE activities (Check out www.elife.ag.org) to encourage girls to invite unsaved friends to the
Sleepover.

1 MONTH PRIOR TO SLEEPOVER

•• Saturate your Sleepover plans with prayer. Encourage your congregation to join you in prayer.

2-3 WEEKS PRIOR TO SLEEPOVER

•• Encourage girls to bring a friend to Sleepover. Make invitations and mail them (see ideas on page 15).
•• Invite parents to join their daughters for breakfast Saturday morning. Prepare leaders and helpers to meet
the parents and invite them to church. If possible, invite the children’s pastor to the breakfast as well to
introduce him to the girls who might be visiting on a Sunday for Sunday School and Children’s Church the
next day.

•• Read the snack and activities ideas (pages 16-22). Familiarize yourself with instructions and gather all
needed supplies.
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•• Make identification badges. (See provided labels on this DVD in folder Resources to use with Avery template
5294.)

•• Work with your children’s pastor so that visitors are acknowledged in Sunday School or Children’s Church
when they attend the next day.

DURING THE SLEEPOVER

•• Use the suggested timetable to call the national Girls Ministries Department with your attendance and offering
totals (see pages 30-31). Dial 1-800-GIV-2-CFK (1-800-448-2235).

•• Encourage visiting girls to bring their Sleepover Certificate (page 37) to church with them the next week to
receive a special gift. Even a small item will make girls feel welcomed (See page 26 for ideas). This might get
kids excited about continuing the friendships they made at the Sleepover. Make sure your regular church
members are prepared to greet them as well.

•• Distribute fliers (available in each Sponsor Guide or on our website) giving girls and their parents information
about regular meeting times and places. Ask if they will need a ride and arrange for it before they leave the
Sleepover.

AFTER THE SLEEPOVER
•• Mail

the enclosed 2012 Nationwide Girls Ministries Sleepover report form to the national Girls Ministries
Department along with your Coins for Kids offering. Please do not send cash or coins. For your convenience
you can also fill out your report and send your donation online at www.ngmevents.ag.org/cfk/current.cfm.

•• Remember

to mail proper thank-you notes to those who helped and those who donated items for the

Sleepover.

•• Follow-up with visitors who attended Sleepover and those who were saved during the event. Be sure that

each of these girls has a Bible of her own. Talk with your pastor to think of ways that a Bible can be provided
for girls without one.

•• Continue raising funds for Alaska — the Place of God. Our Coins for Kids project does not end until December
31, 2012. All monies received through this date will go to build camp facilities. The more we raise, the more we
can build to help the children in Alaska.

•• Continue each month, during a club meeting to take time to pray for our Coins for Kids project.
•• Email in pictures of your Sleepover to the national office. Send to: ngm@ag.org.
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Ideas

Decorations, invitations, etc.
SET-UP CAMP

If camping outside is not an option set up camp
inside. Set up tents in your church gym, or in a
large room. To create more of a campsite look
set up all the tents in a circle and add wood
logs in the center with a faux wood fire. You
can even end the night with singing songs by
the campfire.

DO IT YOURSELF TENTS

There are several different ways you can
make your own tents if you do not have any
available.
Easy: Secure a rope to from one end of the
wall to another. Take large pieces of fabric or
sheets and hang them over the rope. Once
your fabric is evenly placed, take one end of
the fabric (that is touching the floor) and step
away from the rope several inches and secure
the end down with a heavy object. Repeat
with the other side. Note: you can make these
tents as small or large as you want, the more
fabric the bigger the tent. One large tent
would be really fun for the girls! Idea: Sheer
fabric would also give a fun twist with this tent.

Medium: A-Frame Tent
Materials:
Measuring tape
Pencil
4 - 1” x 2” x 48” Whitewood moulding
1 - 3/4” x 48” Poplar dowel
Drill with 3/4” spade bit

1. From the top of each of the 4 mouldings,
measure and mark 6” down with your pencil.
2. With your drill and 3/4” spade bit, drill a hole
3.
4.
5.

at your mark. Try to center the hole on your
moulding.
Place 2 mouldings on top of each other,
make sure the holes are lined up.
Push dowel through the holes of the 2
mouldings. The hole should have a pretty
tight grip and keep the dowel in place.
Repeat step 4 and put together the other
side with the 2 remaining mouldings.

Materials for tent cover:
Thread
Twin sheet or fabric large enough to cover
frame (approximately 44” x 83.5 hemmed)
Elastic

: :

:

:

:

:

:
:
:
:
:
:
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Scissors
Fabric Glue (optional)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hem the perimeter of the rectangular fabric
using a straight stitch. If you do not have a
sewing machine you could also use fabric
glue. (Note: If using a twin sheet you can
skip this step).
Cut four 5” elastic strips.
Take one piece of elastic, fold in half (endto-end), and secure it to a corner of the
fabric (with sewing machine or fabric glue).
Repeat with the remaining 3 corners.
Drape cover over the A-frame and loop
elastic to the bottom of the wooden tent
leg.
Arrange and straighten fabric cover. Then,
spread frame to desired height and width
of tent opening.

CAMPFIRE EMBELLISHMENT
Materials:
Rocks
Brown paper bags
Yellow, orange, & red felt

1. Gather enough rocks to make a fire ring.
2. Rip the brown paper bags into strips and
3.

twist the pieces to look like firewood. Take
your felt and cut into irregular triangles. Then
pull at the edges to soften the look.
Arrange the rocks in a circle and “build”
your fire with the paper and felt pieces.

THINGS TO USE AS DECOR

•• White

lights: Simulate a night under the
stars. Hang lights over the girls tents.
•• Woodlogs: These can be used in many
different ways. Place them around your real
or fake campfire for the girls to sit on. Use
them on food tables as decor (you could
even place some food trays on top of them
to create different levels on your buffet
tables).
•• Painted wood signs: Something you always
see as you make your way to a campsite
are wooden signs telling you where to find
things. Even if you host your Sleepover
inside you can make these same signs.
For example: hang an outhouse sign on
the bathroom door, place a sign at the

entrance to a building saying “Campsite”
with an arrow point inside, hang a mess hall
sign in the eating area, and/or have signs
identifying different events the girls will take
part in throughout the night. Use cardboard
as a wood substitute.
•• Lanterns: These aren’t just used to illuminate,
they also create a fun look whether you
are inside or out. If outside you could hang
them from tree trunks or use them to create
a walkway to an activity. Inside you could
hang them from the ceiling using fishing
wire. They can also be used as décor on:
buffet, eating, and activity tables.
•• Bring the outside in or if outside use what is
around you: pine cones, twigs, river rocks,
green moss, wild flowers (placed in a mason
jar), or sand
•• Nature CD: If you’re camping inside and
want it to sound like the outside, find a CD
that plays the sounds of nature. These can
be found on iTunes or at most stores that sell
music.
•• Burlap: This material can be used in many
different ways. Use it as a table cloth or
table runner, take a small strip and wrap
around mason jars or drinking cups, use
a large piece as a backdrop, or cut into
squares and use as placemats.
•• Brown packing paper: Purchase a large
roll of this paper from your local office
supply store. Use this to create a trail/dirt
path down a hallway. You could even add
plants on the side and fake grass with green
paper.

INVITATIONS
Use the invitations provided as a separate file
on this DVD (in the folder titled Resources). Print
on cardstock and cut out. Write the name of
your church, the location, and the date and
time of your Sleepover with a colorful pen.

••

Mail out 2-3 weeks before your Sleepover.

••

Make additional invitations for the girls to
use to invite their friends.

15

Campfire Food
dinner & snacks

Note: Be sure to check for food allergies

LADYBUG STRAWBERRIES

Need:
12 Strawberries
Girls love things that are just their size. Make 24 Toothpicks or wooden skewers
the girls miniature hot dogs and hamburgers 24 Red seedless grapes
for their camp dinner. If you can’t make them Miniature chocolate chips
from scratch most grocery stores have them in
the frozen section.
How to make:
Remove stems from strawberries and cut
DUMP SOUP
each in half, starting at the end where the
Have each of the girls bring their favorite can
stem was to the bottom.
of soup and combine them all together for one
Head: Place a grape on a toothpick or
large batch of soup.
skewer, sliding it all the way to the end of the

MINI HOTDOGS & SLIDERS

1.

2.

stick.

ANTS ON A LOG

Need:
Celery
Peanut butter or cream cheese
Raisins or dried cranberries
Fill celery sticks with peanut butter or cream
cheese. Press dried fruit gently into spread, to
look like ants crawling.

3. Body:

Next place the strawberry on the
skewer, stem end first, and slide it down to
touch the grape.

4.

Spots: Lay the ladybug down and carefully
push the pointed ends of several chips into
the strawberry to make the ladybug’s spots.

5. Presentation:

Place several large lettuce
leaves on a pretty platter. Arrange ladybugs
(flat-end of strawberry down) on the leaves.

.
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S’MORES & MORE

When you think of campfires, s’mores are
definitely something that comes to mind.
Camping just isn’t the same without them.
Included below are different options on how
to include this popular food in your Sleepover.
Inside S’mores
If you are unable to have a traditional campfire,
do not fret! You can still have smores. (Note:
some of these ideas require constant adult
supervision)
Use a Sterno/chafing fuel can. Stick
marshmallows on a metal skewer, light fuel,
and start toasting.
Use the microwave. Place half of a graham
cracker on a paper towel, place chocolate
piece on top of cracker and then marshmallow
on top of chocolate. Heat on high for 15
seconds. Remove, and place other half of
cracker on top.
Marshmallow S’mores Bars
Need:
2 cups graham cracker crumbs
2 tablespoons sugar
7 tablespoons butter, melted
16 oz dark chocolate (65% cacao), melted
1 cup whole milk
2 cups chocolate puffed rice cereal
4 cups mini marshmallows, divided

How to make:
Place graham crackers, sugar, and melted
butter in a bowl and mix to blend. Firmly press
mixture into the bottom of an 11×13” pan and
bake for 10-12 minutes at 350 degrees F. Set
aside to cool.

1.

2. Melt

chocolate with milk in a pan over
medium low heat and whisk to combine.
Transfer mixture to a new bowl and set aside
for 10 minutes to cool (transferring the mixture
to a new bowl will help to cool it faster).

3. Add

cereal and 2 cups of marshmallows
to cooled chocolate mixture and mix to
combine. Pour mixture over crust. Pour
remaining 2 cups mini marshmallows on top
and place under the broiler for 2-3 minutes
to toast tops of marshmallow layer. Transfer
completed dessert to fridge and chill for at
least 2-3 hours or overnight.

A few notes:
Keep a careful eye when toasting the
marshmallow portion in the broiler, as the 2-3
minutes can fluctuate depending on your
broiler set up. We recommend you check it
after the first minute. For nice clean slices, wash
or wipe knife off between cuts.
S’mores On A Stick
Need:
Wooden Skewers
Graham crackers

.
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7.

Spray a rubber spatula or your hands with
cooking spray. Spread gelatin mixture
evenly into pan.

1.
8.
2. Hold a piece of graham cracker on either
side of the marshmallow.
9.
3. While holding together, dip the very end of

Spray a sheet of plastic wrap with cooking
spray and place, spray side down, on top
of marshmallows. Let stand for 2 hours.

Large marshmallows
Melted chocolate
How to make:
Stick marshmallow on the end of stick.

the graham cracker sandwich in melted
chocolate until covered half way.

4.

Place on wax paper to dry.

Homemade Marshmallows

Need:
3 (1/4 oz.) packages unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup cold water
2 cups granulated sugar
2/3 cup light corn syrup
1/4 tsp. coarse salt
Vanilla extract
Food coloring (optional)
Confectioners’ sugar, sifted, for coating
Star cookie cutter
Sanding sugar, sprinkles, or edible shimmer
dust
Lollipop sticks (optional)

CAMPER CRUNCH
Need:
Golden Grahams
Mini marshmallows
Chocolate chips

Mix together equal parts.

TRAIL MIX BUFFET

3. In

Need:
Variety of Nuts: peanuts, almonds, sunflower
seeds
Raisins
Dried cranberriess
Banana chips
Chex
Frosted Cherrios
Teddy Grahams
M&Ms and/or chocolate chips
Miniature marshmallows

4.

Setup a table with various canisters containing
all or your choice of the items above. Provide
girls with a paper bag or an aluminum can to
create their own trail mix.

How to make:
Lightly spray a 9-by-9-inch baking pan with
cooking spray. Line pan with plastic wrap,
leaving a 2-inch overhang on all sides; set
aside.

1.

2. In a large bowl sprinkle gelatin over 1/2 cup
cold water. Let stand for 10 minutes.

a medium saucepan, combine sugar,
corn syrup, and 1/4 cup water. Place over
medium-high heat and bring to a boil; boil
rapidly for 1 minute. Remove from heat.
Using an electric mixer with the whisk
attachment on high setting, slowly pour the
boiling syrup into the gelatin mixture. Add
salt and continue mixing for 12 minutes.

5. Add vanilla extract; mix until well combined.
6. Add food coloring (optional); mix until well
combined.
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Sift confectioners’ sugar onto a work
surface. Carefully remove marshmallows
from pan. Remove all plastic wrap and
discard. Cut marshmallows into stars using
a cookie cutter coated with cooking spray.
Sift additional confectioners’ sugar into
a small bowl, and roll each marshmallow
in the sugar to coat. Sprinkle stars with
sanding sugar. Insert one lollipop stick into
each star (optional). Marshmallows can be
stored in an airtight container up to 3 days.

CANDY BUFFET

Place selected candies in containers and
give them fun camping names.
Catch of the Day: Gummy fish
Grizzly Bears: Gummy Bears

Snakes: Licorice
Twigs: Twix Bars

on top, then top with the remaining cookie
crumbs. Using the green frosting, add
clumps of grass in different spots using
a grass tip. Place gummy worms and
additional rocks on top to decorate.

DIRT IN A CUP

Need:
3 1/2 cup whole milk
2 packages instant french vanilla pudding
1 stick butter at room temperature
1 8 oz. package cream cheese at room
		
temperature
1 cup powded sugar
1 16 oz. container non-dairy whipped topping
2 packages chocolate sandwich cookies
1 tube of green frosting
Milk chocolate candy rocks
Assorted gummy worms
How to make:
Whisk the milk and pudding together in
a large bowl until smooth. Let stand five
minutes.

1.

2. In another large bowl, beat the butter and

cream cheese together with a hand mixer
on medium speed until fluffy. Beat in the
powdered sugar until smooth. Add the
pudding and beat until smooth. Fold in the
whipped topping.

3. Crush 1 package of cookies so that there

are some fine crumbs, but also some larger
pieces. There needs to be a variety. Fold
crumbs into the pudding mixture until
evenly mixed.

4. Finely crush the other bag of cookies.
5. In a large clear glass trifle dish, pour about

7.

Chill for several hours to overnight before
serving.

Presentation options: Another way to present
this tasty dessert is to use mason jars or small
clay pots. This way the girls could have their
own mini dirt cake cup.

Peach in a Pouch

Need:
Foil
Canned peaches
Minature marshmallows
Brown sugar
In the center of a piece of aluminum foil,
set 1 canned peach half and top with mini
marshmallows and chocolate chips. Sprinkle
with brown sugar and seal the aluminum
foil so the peach is entirely covered. Set in a
warm spot in the fire (or in the oven at 350
degrees) until marshmallows and chocolate
chips have melted.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:

Pigs in a Blanket
S’more Cake Pops
Offer additional marshmallow flavors for the
s’mores

a third of the pudding mixture into the
bottom and spread to smooth. Sprinkle
with a layer of about a third of the finely
crushed cookies. Stick several of the
candy rocks in the cookie layer, especially
around the perimeter of the dish where
they will be visible (to look like rocks in the
soil). Top with another third of the pudding
mixture on top of the cookie layer, then
repeat with another cookie layer and
candy rocks.

6. Spread the remaining third of the pudding
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Activities

& Crafts
FLASHLIGHT TAG

This game mixes the popular game hide and
seek with tag. The person who is “it” waits at
the “jail” counting to a high number while
everyone else hides. Then, armed with a
flashlight, this person searches for the others
who may be switching hiding spots. The
flashlight must remain on at all times and may
not be covered. When “it “ spots someone,
she must use the flashlight to get a close
enough look at the person to identify her and
call out her name.
What happens when a person gets caught,
gives rise to variations of this exciting game.
One variation is to pass the flashlight to the
caught person, so she becomes “it.” Another
version is to send each caught person to “jail”
to wait until everyone is caught. The first person
caught then becomes “it.” Another variation
is to have more than one person (or a team)
be “it.” With this configuration, people who
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are not “it” can tag other people (or team
members) free from “jail.” One of the “its”
may stay near to guard the “jail.”

GONE FISHING

Materials
2’ Leather cord
1 Wooden dowel
Hot glue gun
1-2” Strip of fabric
8-1” Circular magnets
Paper clips
Fishing items from Activities folder on DVD
(laminated)
Making Fishing Rod:
Take the leather cord and hot glue it to one
end of the wooden dowel.
Take the strip of fabric and wrap it around
the glued piece of leather cord at the end
of the pole. Glue it in place.
Using 2 magnets, place one on either side
of the loose end of the leather cord. The
magnets will push away from each other or
attract each other depending on the way
they are facing. Make sure they will attract

1.
2.
3.

to each other then glue them to each
other.
Making Fish:
In the Activities folder on this DVD you will
find the Gone Fishing items. Print these out
on card stock, cut-out, and laminate.
Attach a paperclip to each item.

1.

2.

Now to play. Set up a small kiddie pool or
mark off a pond area with tape, then throw
the fish in. Each of the items the girls are
fishing for have numbers on them to show the
amount of points they will get if caught. Have
the girls take turns fishing, who ever catches
the most in a minute wins the game. You can
also create multiple poles, and fish to have
multiple games going at one time.

SLEEPING BAG RACES

This is just like the potato sack races except the
girls will use their sleeping bags (if you decide
to host your Sleepover outside you may want
to go ahead and use a burlap sack.) Have
the girls race each other by jumping in their
sleeping bags/sacks.

NATURE HUNT

Provide each girl with a hitchhike bag (use
a bandana tied to a long stick. Camp Yupik
bandana available. See order form.) Inside
the bag give them a small magnifying glass,
compass, and a flashlight. Have them go
on a “hike” searching for previously hidden
items such as plastic bugs and snakes. Add

one special item such as a Luna the Lamb
necklace for them to find. You can easily turn
it into a game by giving the girl who finds the
most items a Sleepover surprise.

TREE TRUNK PAINTING

Materials
Tree trunk slice
Acrylic paints and brushes
Provide each girl with a tree trunk slice, these
can be found at your local craft store or
online. Have girls paint something that will
remind them of Sleepover or the kids in Alaska.
Encourage them to hang their paintings up in
a place that will remind them to pray each
time they see it.

CAMP YUPIK ACTIVITY BOOKLET
Get each of the girls one of the activity
booklets (item #02-4201). Give each of the
girls time to work in the booklet.

PAPERDOLLS

Paper doll templates are provided on this DVD
– Paper_dolls.pdf in the activities file.
Here are a few steps on how to create your
paper dolls:
Select a piece of paper or cardstock. This can
be purchased in any school supply section in
many stores. Cardstock usually works better
than regular paper because it is heavier and
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the paper doll will last longer.

nature:

Select file and print the desired quantity on a
color laser printer.

S STARS
L LEAVES
E EAGLE
E EARTH WORM
P PLANTS
O OCEAN
V VINES
E EGGS
R ROCKS

You can also take the file to a local print store,
such as Kinkos, to print them out.

SINGING AROUND THE CAMPFIRE
At the camp in Alaska the kids love the song “I
am Not Forgotten,” by Hillsong Kids. Start your
time around the fire with singing this song and
have a time of prayer for the Yupik Eskimo kids.

CAMPER CHALLENGE
Each camper receives a set amount of natural
“ingredients” (i.e., 10 sticks, 4 rocks, 9 leaves,
and 2 pine cones). The object of this activity
is to give each camper identical amounts
of natural supplies and let their imaginations
go to work. Inform campers that they can
make animals or really anything of their hearts
desire. Allow them ample time to complete
the activity. Once all campers are finished,
have each explain what she’s created!

CONCESSION STAND/CAMP STORE
You ask kids what they like about camp and
more often than not you will hear about the
concession stand with yummy treats or the
camp store packed with lots of camp themed
memorabilia. So why not bring that idea to
your Sleepover? Set up a concession stand
and/or camp store with Sleepover product
and throughout the event girls can come in
and spend their money. The proceeds could
even go to Coins for Kids. Another option is
for the girls to earn points or tickets that they
can use to purchase something. They could
earn these during games, activities, and/or
for good behavior.

SLEEPOVER
Divide the group into teams of 4-6 people.
Give each team a large piece of paper and a
pen. Each letter in the word SLEEPOVER stands
for another word that describes something in
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On “GO”, each team of girls writes down as
many words as they can think of that relate
to the word Stars (e.g., sky is where stars are
seen; clouds cover up stars on a dull night).
Each team has three minutes to write down
as many words as possible. The next three
minutes is devoted to the word Leaves, the
next three to Eagle and so on until all letters of
the word SLEEPOVER have been given equal
time.
At the end, the leader tallies the number of
words to see which team has the most vivid
imagination (some teams may have to explain
their rationale behind writing down certain
words — the leader may not understand how
they relate to the key word!)
If you want to make it a little more difficult you
can add the rule that they must be able to
see what they write down from where they
are sitting. If you do this you may also want
to give them a couple more minutes for each
word.
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facebook

Home

Profile

Friends

Inbox

We’re on Facebook
The Wall
Displaying 1 of 1 wall post.

See All

Facebook is a great way to keep in touch and share ideas. We’ve
Join the
and keep
touch. Facebook
a great
to share
ideasan
created
a fun
general
Girls in
Ministries
page, a is
Teen
Girl way
Ministries
page,
NGM Parents, as well as a page just for Coins for Kids. Check back
frequently for news updates, photos, and videos.
Need help getting started? Find a teenager. :)

Post

find us on twitter

Search “NatGirlsMin” to follow national Girls Ministries or “T_G_M” to follow Teen Girl Ministries.

ngm.ag.org
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Suggested Sleepover

Schedule

Friday Night
6:00 Set up Camp/Check In

Saturday
7:30 Rise & Shine

7:00 Cookout/Mess Hall

7:45 Campsite Clean up

7:45 Discuss Coins for Kids

8:30 Breakfast

8:15 Camp Games & Activities 9:00 Check out/Pick up
9:20 Songs around the Campfire
9:40 Devotion
10:10 Prayer
10:30 Award Ceremony
11:00 Pictures
11:15 C
 losing Time
(bed prep)

12:00 Lanterns Out
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Sleepover Product

A.

Order by August 1, 2012, to ensure product availability & timely delivery.
B.

C.

D
E.

H.
F.
G.

I.

J.

Make your sleepover an event to remember with these Camp Yupik resources for door prizes, awards, and gifts!

A. Camp Yupik T-shirt*

E. Collapsible Water Bottle*

5.6 oz, red shirt with Camp Yupik logo. 100% cotton. Preshrunk. Color may vary due to dye lot.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

YS
YM
YL
S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL

08MY8580
08MY8581
08MY8582
08MY8583
08MY8584
08MY8585
08MY8586
08MY8587
08MY8588

$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$11.99
$11.99

B. Camp Yupik Activity Booklet*
Join Luna the Lamb for an exciting adventure in this fullcolor book of puzzles, games, and facts about Alaska.
Paper. 8 pages.
		 02MY4201

10 for $9.99

C. Luna the Lamb Necklace
Your girls will love wearing this new Luna the Lamb
necklace. It can be a reminder to them about raising
money for missions. It is a 1” enamel-filled pendant with
an adjustable cord.		 17MY8026
$3.99

D. Luna the Lamb Sticker Sheet

20 oz refillable and reusable water bottle; it takes up only
as much space as the water it is filled with! Made from a
durable PE plastic. Includes mini carabiner attached to
bottle. BPA free, CPSIA compliant and FDA approved. Not
recommended for dishwasher or microwave use. 10 1/4”
x 5 1/2”. 		 17MY8034
$2.49

F. Camp Yupik Badge*
Satin. 1 1/8 “ Diameter.		 15MY7033

89¢

G. Camp Yupik Bandana*
Lightweight, easy-to-fold, won’t tear. Custom imprint. 22” x
22”.
Navy blue 08MY2031
$2.79
Kelly green 08MY2032

$2.79

H. Friendship Bracelet*
Camp Yupik beaded friendship braclet. Blue.
		 17MY8035

$1.49

I. Coins for Kids Promo Card
Promote Alaska — the Place of God, Coins for Kids
project with this 4-color promo card. Pass them out to
every girl in your club.		
73MY4933
FREE

J. Coins for Kids Offering Box

Give these out to your girls and encourage them to fill
The sticker sheet features Luna the Lamb and can be
them with money for Coins for Kids.
used to promote Coins for Kids and as gifts or awards.
73MY4943
FREE
There are 12 stickers per sheet, sold in individual sheets. 			
Each colorful sticker is a 1 1/2” square with rounded
corners. 		 14MY7075
$0.99

*While supplies last.
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WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 6 yrs.

Product Order Form
Please order by August 1, 2012, to ensure product availability and timely delivery.
Bill To

Ship to Arrive By

Address

Ship To

City

Address

State

Zip

☐ Check ☐ Money Order
☐
☐
☐
☐

City
State

Exp. Date

Zip

Person Placing Order

Credit Card #

Daytime Phone

Cardholder’s Name

E-mail Address

Address

Order online at: www.myhealthychurch.com

Signature

All orders subject to credit approval. Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express accepted. Please provide
card number, signature, and expiration date. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Toll Free Number: 1-800-641-4310 Fax Number: 1-800-328-0294
1445 North Boonville Avenue • Springfield, MO 65802-1894
Description

Price Each

02MY4201 Camp Yupik Activity Booklet

10 for $9.99

17MY8034 Collapsible Water Bottle

$2.49

15MY7033 Badge: Camp Yupik

$0.89

17MY8026 Luna the Lamb Necklace

$3.99

14MY7075 Luna the Lamb Sticker Sheet

$0.99

08MY2032 Camp Yupik Bandana Kelly Green

$2.79

08MY2031 Camp Yupik Bandana Navy Blue

$2.79

17MY8035 Friendship Bracelet

$1.49

73MY4943 Coins for Kids Coin Offering Box

FREE

73MY4933 CFK Promo Card, Alaska — the Place of God

FREE

(12 stickers per sheet, sold in individual sheets)

Quantity Total

TOTAL
To keep costs down, shipping methods have changed. Postage rates are subject to change
without notice. To ensure timely delivery, place your order early and allow 8-14 business days. For
normal shipping, provide address where postal mail is delivered. Rush orders MUST have street
address. May generate additional charges. Foreign orders billed actual postage charges.

call 1-800-641-4310
fax 1-800-328-0294
web www.ngm.ag.org
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call 1-800-641-4310
fax 1-800-328-0294
web www.ngm.ag.org

T-shirt Order Form
Please order by August 1, 2012, to ensure product availability and timely delivery.
Bill To

Ship to Arrive By
Ship To

Address

Address

City
State

City

Zip

☐ Check ☐ Money Order
☐
☐
☐
☐

State
Exp. Date

Zip

Person Placing Order

Credit Card #

Daytime Phone

Cardholder’s Name

E-mail Address

Address

Order online at: www.myhealthychurch.com

Signature

All orders subject to credit approval. Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express accepted. Please provide
card number, signature, and expiration date. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Toll Free Number: 1-800-641-4310 Fax Number: 1-800-328-0294

1445 North Boonville Avenue • Springfield, MO 65802-1894
Description

2012 NATIONWIDE GIRLS MINISTRIES SLEEPOVER

Number

Price

Youth, Small

08MY8580

$8.99

Youth, Medium

08MY8581

$8.99

Youth, Large

08MY8582

$8.99

Adult, Small

08MY8583

$9.99

Adult, Medium

08MY8584

$9.99

Adult, Large

08MY8585

$9.99

Adult, X-Large

08MY8586

$9.99

Adult, 2X-Large

08MY8587

$11.99

Adult, 3X-Large

08MY8588

$11.99

Quantity Subtotal

Quantity

Total

Cost Subtotal
TOTAL
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To keep costs down, shipping methods have changed. Postage rates are subject to change without
notice. To ensure timely delivery, place your order early and allow 8-14 business days. For normal
shipping, provide address where postal mail is delivered. Rush orders MUST have street address. May
generate additional charges. Foreign orders billed actual postage charges.

Live Chat/ Video Streaming
Friday, September 28, 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm CST

Along with our normal call-in options the national Girls Ministries
office will provide live chat and video streaming during Sleepover.
Come join us as we connect with our missionary Jim Schulz in Alaska as well as girls and
leaders across the country during their local Sleepovers. You will also have the chance to
chat with our staff and ask questions.

Recap:

Anyone can join us in the chat room, we would love to hear from you and your girls!
We will live streaming from the national office various conversations with the missionary
and preselected district leaders. Come and hear about the project and what other
groups are doing that night!

How to participate:

1. Go to: http://ag.adobeconnect.com/campyupik/
2. Type your name into the guest field
3. Click enter room

: : : : :

:

:
:
:
:
:
:
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Nationwide Girls Ministries Sleepover

Please order by August 1, 2011, to ensure product
availability & timely delivery.

Call-in

The national Girls Ministries staff will have our own Sleepover on Friday, September 28,
2012. Make our Sleepover fun by calling to let us know how many are at your Camp
Yupik party.
Three churches in each time zone will be awarded a unique 2012 Sleepover Call-In Button
based on the following criteria:
1. The church with the largest Coins for Kids offering total
2. The church with the largest average Coins for Kids offering per girl (CFK offering total divided
by the number of girls in attendance)
3. The first church to call in during each time zone (churches calling before their scheduled
time will not be eligible)
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Nationwide Girls Ministries Sleepover

Call-in Regions

Please call the national Girls Ministries Department on Friday evening (September 28) during
the time assigned to your time zone shown below (example: North Carolina call at 8:30 p.m.
your time). If you receive a busy signal, please keep trying until your call can be completed.
We want to hear from you!
If you can’t call at your scheduled time, please call us anytime during the evening. The telephones will be answered until 10 p.m. Central Daylight Time. If you live in Alaska or Hawaii and
are unable to reach us during these times, please call us at the above number on October 1-5
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Central Daylight Time to report your totals. If you’re having a district
event or have churches from more than one state at your event, please call with the state
where the Sleepover is being held.

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Zone 5

7:00 Central
8:00 Eastern

7:15 Central
8:15 Eastern

7:30 Central
8:30 Eastern

7:45 Central
8:45 Eastern

8:00 Central
9:00 Eastern

Connecticut
Maine
New Hampshire
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
Vermont

Delaware
Maryland
Massachusetts
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania

Florida
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
Virginia
West Virginia

Alabama
Georgia
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee

Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin

Zone 6

Zone 7

Zone 8

Zone 9

Zone 10

8:15 Central

7:30 Mountain
8:30 Central

7:45 Mountain
8:45 Central

7:00 Pacific
8:00 Mountain
9:00 Central

7:15 Pacific
9:15 Central

Arkansas
Iowa
Louisiana
Missouri
Oklahoma

Minnesota
Texas
Kansas
North Dakota
South Dakota

Colorado
Montana
Nebraska
New Mexico
Wyoming

Arizona
Idaho
Nevada
Utah

Alaska
California
Hawaii
Oregon
Washington
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2012 Sleepover Report Form
**Click here to be taken to our website to submit your offerings and/or an online report.
(www.ngmevents.ag.org/sleepover/)
**Printer friendly forms available on this DVD in the forms folder.
Church Name
Coordinator Name
Church Address
City
Phone

State
(

)

Zip

–

AG District (not section)
Sleepover Location (circle one)

church

home

other

Date of Sleepover (mm/dd/yy)

ATTENDANCE TOTALS
Total Number of Girls

Number of Helpers

Number of Visitors

How many girls accepted Christ for the first time?

Number of Sponsors

How many girls were baptized in the Holy Spirit for the first time?

SLEEPOVER CALL-IN
Did you contact the national Girls Ministries Department? YES or NO If so, how? If not, why?

Did your call get through? YES or NO
This report form will be used for official records for the Sleepover.
Even if you reported by participating in the call-in, please mail in this completed form to the national office.

Comments/Suggestions: (Use additional sheet if needed)

A return envelope has been included in the Sleepover packet for your convenience.

All offerings must be post-marked by December 31, 2012
Church Account #
Church Name
Address
City

State
Phone (

)

Zip

–

Make Checks Payable to Coins for Kids
Offering 278001-0200451 $
Mail to: National Girls Ministries
1445 North Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1894
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2012 Theme & Sleepover Survey
After your Theme and Sleepover events, please take a few moments to fill out this survey and return it to the
national Girls Ministries Department. To create materials with lasting impact on girls across the nation, we rely
on your expertise and ministry in the local church. We value your comments and suggestions.

**Click here to be taken to our website to submit your offerings and/or an online report.
(www.ngmevents.ag.org/sleepover/)
National Girls Ministries Week Theme
1. Did your church let you emphasize Girls Ministries during the September 9 service?

YES

NO

2. Did you read through the Theme Booklet?

YES

NO

3. Did you use the “Inscribed” message in the Theme booklet?

YES

NO

4. Did you have prayer in your church for Girls Ministries?

YES

NO

5. Did you post the Theme poster in your church?

YES

NO

6. Did you collect a National Girls Ministries Week offering?

YES

NO

1. Did you receive the Sleepover packet in the mail?

YES

NO

2. Did you use any of the suggested activities, etc.?

YES

NO

3. Did you collect a Coins for Kids offering?

YES

NO

4. Did you buy any Camp Yupik products?

YES

NO

1. Did you promote the Alaska project prior to Sleepover?

YES

NO

2. Did you have a day in Alaska event? (see page 6)

YES

NO

3. Did you order any CFK promo cards?

YES

NO

4. Did you order any offering boxes?

YES

NO

5. Did you use any of the CFK resources provided on this DVD? If so, list portions used in
comments section below.

YES

NO

1. Did you show the Spanish video to your clubs?

YES

NO

2. Did you use the Spanish packet? If so, list portions used in comments section below.

YES

NO

Nationwide Girls Ministries Sleepover

Coins for Kids

Spanish Materials

Rate the following Sleepover components on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest).
Sleepover theme and Scripture verse

1

2

3

4

5

Devotion

1

2

3

4

5

Sleepover products

1

2

3

4

5

Sleepover T-shirt

1

2

3

4

5

Recipes, crafts, activities

1

2

3

4

5

Information on the Coins for Kids project

1

2

3

4

5

Suggested Sleepover schedule

1

2

3

4

5

Comments/Suggestions: (Use additional sheet if needed)

**Printer friendly forms available on this DVD in the forms folder.

Mail to: National Girls Ministries
1445 North Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1894
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Sleepover Devotional
BY CHARITY SITES
Note: You may want to wear some warm clothes or have the girls put on something to stay warm
(hats, gloves, blankets, etc.) while you tell the story, perhaps with a few candles lit. It may help
them imagine…

Survey

Read the theme verse below first.
Psalm 9:9,10

“The Lord is a refuge for the oppressed,
a stronghold in times of trouble.
Those who know your name trust in you,
for you, Lord, have never forsaken those who seek you.”
Have you ever been so cold you couldn’t feel your nose? Or your fingers or your toes? You just
want to sit by a fire and get warm.
That’s what Natalie, Charlie, and Jenny did every night. They lived by a garbage dump outside of
their town. When it got cold, they would huddle around a little fire to stay warm. They didn’t have
parents or a home to live in. Jenny, the youngest, knew there was something missing in her life.
She wanted a place where she felt loved and taken care of. She was so cold and hungry, and
she felt so alone.
Then along came Mrs. Markul — a kind, loving woman. Mrs. Markul saw Jenny wandering the
streets one night and invited her home for a hot meal. She gave Jenny warm clothes, and hot
turkey and mashed potatoes to eat. She took care of Jenny and told her God loved her. Even
though Jenny didn’t have a father, Mrs. Markul said that God was her heavenly Father. God cared
about her so much, that He sent His Son, Jesus, to die for her, so that she could live with Him forever.
Jenny could hardly believe it! She had a heavenly Father who loved her — a Father who wanted
to take care of her! She ran back to the garbage dump the next day and told Natalie and
Charlie the wonderful news. Jenny had been scared and alone, but now she
knew about Jesus. He would always be with her. She was part of His family
now.
The Bible says that we are children of God. This means we are
a part of His family. This means you are the daughter of a King!
Not just any king, but a King who sent His Son to die for you. Think
of how much He loves you!
1 John 3:1 says, “See what great love the Father has lavished on us,
called children of God! And that is what we are!”
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Sometimes we go through hard times in life. We may not understand why, but God never leaves
us alone. He will be with us, and He will take good care of us. We just have to trust Him … because
we are part of His family.
Far away in Alaska, it’s cold all year long. But kids just like Jenny live there. Some of them have
a very hard life. Some of them don’t feel loved. Some of them feel very alone. Camp “Agaiutim
Nune,” (known as Camp AN), is a place where kids come and get a lot of big hugs, good food
to eat, and … they hear about Jesus. Agaiutim Nune means “The Place of God.” The girls and
boys who come to Camp AN may have never heard about God before. Many of them are Yupik
Eskimos, and live way out in the wilderness far away from other people. But Camp AN is a place
where they can hear about God.
Just like when Jenny went to Mrs. Markul’s house, the Eskimo kids of Alaska come to Camp AN and
feel loved. Wouldn’t you want to feel that way too? We can help the Eskimo kids feel that way.
Camp AN needs a building to hold all of the kids and keep them warm. Right now, they have old
tents, which means it’s very cold and dusty. Coins for Kids is going to help the Yupik Eskimo kids
have a safe place to go and stay warm. But the best part is that they can hear about God’s love.

(Read theme verses again)
Psalm 9, verses 9 and 10, say:
“The Lord is a refuge for the oppressed,
a stronghold in times of trouble.
Those who know your name trust in you,
for you, Lord, have never forsaken those who seek you.”
Just like Jenny, or the Eskimo kids in Alaska, God will never leave you. In times of trouble, God will
take care of you. He will help you if you feel lonely, scared, or unloved. He will be your “refuge” —
a place where you will feel safe and loved, just like the kids at Camp AN.
You can help other girls and boys feel that way too. Maybe you know someone who doesn’t have
a father or mother. Or maybe they always sit by themselves at school, or maybe they always look
sad and lonely. God wants them to be a part of His family too. You can show them love, and tell
them about God’s love. Maybe their life will change, just like Jenny’s did.

Prayer: Lord, thank you for letting me be Your daughter. Help me to trust You when hard times
come in my life. And help me to love others the way You love me. I want others to be part of Your
family too. Help me to tell them about Jesus.
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